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Fantastic home learning

Well done to everyone for completing your first week of virtual learning on Google Classroom. After a few
initial teething problems, we are well on our way. It is so lovely to see all the great work and learning
experiences that are happening at home, as well as being able to chat with the children. If you haven't
managed to log on yet there is still plenty of time. Complete as much or as little as you like. We all miss
you very much and cannot wait to see your beaming smiles when we open our doors once more. Until
then, keep posting all the lovely pictures in Google Classroom.
We have been absolutely inundated with your work submissions and as result, our shared
school Google drive is almost at capacity. We therefore need you to join an individual class. These have
now been set up. Having created your Google account already, it should be straight forward to log in again
to Google classroom and click on the + at the top right hand side to join this class .
The new codes are as follows.
1A parent code oxq7724
1T parent code ldteoui
2D parent code o6qufut
2H parent code zwxaly6
3C
3T

parent code wklgsaw
parent code dpgal2u

4B
4M

parent code fuxbzc7
parent code ode2h3y

5J
5B

parent code hmkbydb
parent code g3ukgdu

6M
6N

parent code osi3tdq
parent code asbcloz

All work for next week and from now on will be set in this new individual classroom so as to
enable more space for storage of files. Please can I also remind you that if you are
uploading videos or photos you must have permission of all the children in the pictures.
Thank you for your patience and support in these difficult times . We very much look forward to seeing all
your home learning. Please don’t forget to email anything that you would like to go on the school website
to Mrs Doherty : Debbie.Doherty@ssasinfants.herts.sch.uk
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Here is some of our great learning

A special thank you
I would like to say a special thank you to the Mc Mahon family who very kindly donated some old laptops to
our school to share with others who do not have these facilities. Your thoughtfulness and generosity is very
much appreciated . If you do not have a laptop or means of accessing Google Classroom, please contact the
Infant school office and we can make arrangements to help you.

Patience
As we learn to cope in these times, each week will look at a different virtue and try to reflect on them. This
week’s virtue is patience.
Patience is quiet hope and trust that things will turn our right. You wait without complaining. You are
tolerant and accepting of difficulties and mistakes. You picture the end in the beginning and persevere to meet
your goals. Patience is a commitment to the future.
Dear God,
Give us the patience we need to help us through these times. Help us to accept the things we cannot change
and give us comfort. Amen
Have a lovely weekend.
God Bless.
Mrs Porter and all the staff of SSAS.

